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septic processing is the met h od used for producing sterile products if terminal sterilizati on would advers ely affect the produ ct . Because terminal steri l i z a ti on processes
k i ll microor ga n i s m s , t h ey are more certain to preven t
produ ct con t a m i n a ti on than aseptic processing met h ods, wh i ch
aim to exclu de microor ganisms from the operating envi ronment. Even if the active pharmaceutical ingredient is compatible with terminal steri l i z a ti on, however, aseptic processing
s om etimes is the preferred processing ch oice. For example, a
drug delivery system that is incompatible with terminal sterili z a ti on may be a good ch oi ce because it redu ces the risk of contamination when the product is administered to a patient.
Mi c robial contaminati on in aseptic processing is mainly
caused by personnel. It is estimated that more than 99% of all
microorganisms detected in cleanrooms are of human origin.
The passage of m i c robes thro u gh the HEPA filters su pp lyi n g
air to the cl e a n room is high ly unlikely given the filter ’s ef fectiveness for parti cle reten ti on (typically >99.997% for particles .0.3 mm ) . Ot h er items pre s ent in the cl e a n room—such as
produ cti on equ i pm en t—might gen erate nonvi a ble parti cl e s
during operation but cannot be considered significant sources
of viable contamination.
The principal challenge in aseptic processing is to maintain
a con s i s ten t ly high level of m i c robial con trol over the envi ronm en t . In staffed envi ron m en t s , this is a su b s t a n tial ch a ll en ge
because pers onnel, even those who use good aseptic tech n i qu e s
while working and remain largely inactive bet ween interventions, continuously shed microor ganisms at rel a tively high ra tes
(perhaps .106 organisms per hour), and the gowning materials and clothing used must be rel i ed on to exclu de these or ga nisms from the sterile items being proce s s ed . Proper opera tion
and management of a s eptic environ m ents to minimize microbial contamination are difficult, dem a n d i n g,and ex acting tasks.
The following are commonly observed shortcomings:
• Over- reliance on manual assem bly and human manipulati ons in aseptic cl e a n rooms rather than relying on equipment autom a ti on and closed sys tems during the aseptic
process;
• Gowning materials and systems are not fully effective (e.g.,
not herm eti c a lly sealed), and the environ m ent and met h od s
for gowning are similarly deficient;
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• Because of a gen eral lack of a utom a ti on , process equ i pm ent
setup and opera ti on requ i re personnel interventions for
nearly all activities;
• In su f f i c i ent and improperly opti m i zed air movem en t , e.g.,
too few air changes (a problem often seen in facilities built
in the 1980s or earlier);
• A paucity of processing systems capable of bl ack or even gray
side equipment maintenance and adjustment;
• Poorly con ceived materials en try and com pon ent feeding
s ys tems, e.g., parts hoppers and feed sys tems that cannot be
decontaminated in situ or sterilized;
• Ma nual steps are ret a i n ed for opera ti ons that can be autom a ted easily (e.g., wei ght ch ecking and wei ght ad justment);
• Equipment and components are of inadequate quality and
require frequent human activity to correct jams, stoppages,
and other operating errors.

Personnel: the primary source of microbial contamination
Firms sometimes appear to operate on the premise that interven ti ons do not matter and that almost any interven ti on can
be justified by including it in media fill tests. But the best control of m i c robial risk is attained by con s i dering how to el i m inate interven ti ons rather than by en suring that all interven ti on s
are covered du ring a process simu l a ti on te s t . Substantial emphasis is placed on gowning materials and opera tor gowning
qualification; perhaps this leads to a false sense of security rega rding the level of asepsis that can be attained by gown ed personnel. The proper atti tu de recogn i zes that su ccessful gowning
and passing re sults on gown qualification mon i toring tests, a lthough important, do not ensure a safe aseptic environment.
For optimal con trol of contaminati on risk in aseptic proce s sing, it must be acknowledged that interventions by the operator in the cri tical environ m ent alw ays increase the risk of microbial contamination in a sterile produ ct. It must be recognized
that the best intervention is one that never occurs because the
process and equ i pm ent were de s i gned to eliminate it. Eliminating human interventions should be a universal goal for aseptic
proce s s i n g, espec i a lly in staffed cl e a n rooms. Sadly, this is not
the case, and interven ti ons in aseptic processing are con s i dered
normal and acceptable.
Because the release of m i c robial contamination by gown ed
pers on n el is inevi t a bl e , the recovery of microorganisms within
the cl e a n room should be con s i dered normal. Steri l i ty or even
a s epsis cannot be ex pected or proved in even the most modern
staffed aseptic facility. This is true even if we define sterility as
merely the absence of recoverable viable organisms, which is a
very liberal def i n i ti on . Activi ties that re sult in microbial contaminati on in cleanrooms have been con s i dered in va rious PDA
surveys on aseptic processing practice (see Table I) (1, 2). The
top factors associated with contaminati on in staffed cleanrooms
have been pers on n el or the activities that they perform (personnel are involved in all of the top 6–7 causes).
Examining the effect of personnel on the aseptic processing
envi ron m ent high l i ghts the need for atten ti on to them. Ta bl e
II lists the activi ties and systems that make up the aseptic process.
It should be apparent that those that involve the participation
of pers on n el are less well-contro ll ed and also are more likely to
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Table I: Top contamination sources in cleanrooms in 1986
and 2001.*
1986

Personnel contaminants

2001
Raw
Rank Raw data Rank
data
1
1.78
1
2.00

Human error
Nonroutine activity
Aseptic assembly
Mechanical failure
Improper sanitization
Material transfers
Surface contaminants
Airborne contaminants
Routine activity in aseptic
process area (APA)
Failure of 0.2-mm filter
Failure of HEPA filter
Improper sterilization
Other

2
3
4
5
6
6
7
7

3.04
4.20
4.47
5.23
5.80
5.81
5.93
5.96

2
4
3
5
7
8
7
6

2.55
4.95
4.75
5.65
6.82
7.46
7.02
6.73

7

5.98

7

6.95

8
9
10

7.42
7.90
8.11

8
8
9
10

7.30
7.58
7.76
8.33

*Adapted from references 1 and 2.

Table II: The effect of personnel on the aseptic processing
environment.
Task
Sterilization
Room design
Monitoring
Sanitization
Gowning
Material transfer
Aseptic technique
Aseptic assembly

Ease of
validation

Sensitivity to
personnel

Associated
risk

Easy
n/a

Low
n/a

Low
Moderate

Moderate
Difficult
Difficult
Difficult
Difficult
Difficult

Variable
High
Very high
High
Very high
Very high

High
High
Very high
High
Very high
Very high

result in contamination to the environment and potentially to
the product as well.
This vi ew is shared by regulators. Hank Ava ll on e , who tra i n ed
a legi on of FDA inve s ti ga tors , used to remind his audien ces continually that, “It is useful to assume that the operator is always
contaminated while operating in the aseptic area. If the procedu res are vi ewed from this pers pective , those practi ces wh i ch
are ex posing the produ ct to contamination are more easily identi f i ed.” (3) If proper atten ti on had been given to this sage advice, perhaps the cleanrooms of today would be more capable
of making our processes safer. This vi ew persists within FDA,
as evidenced by the following passage from the agency’s latest
guidance on aseptic processing, which states, “A well-designed
a s eptic process minimizes pers on n el interven ti on. As operator
activi ties increase in an aseptic processing opera ti on , the risk
to finished product sterility also increases” (4).
The importance of personnel in aseptic processing has certainly been acknowledged, and the industry pays considerable
w w w. p h a rm t e ch . c o m
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atten ti on to opera tors’ com petencies. All manner of activi ti e s—
training programs, gowning certifications supervisory evaluations, personnel monitoring, and the ultimate process simulation—are carried out to establish that operators are proficient
in aseptic operations. Regrettably, none of these can truly support opera tors’ c a p a bi l i ties at all times. The most rel i a ble means
of assessing aseptic performance is frequ ent ob s erva ti on by supervisors and in-depth coaching. In today’s industry environment, h owever, often little time is ava i l a ble for qu a l i ty management or producti on su pervision, including ob s erva ti on and
coaching.
In ad d i ti on , an opera tor’s abi l i ty to perform a particular task
su cce s s f u lly, even if dem on s trated mu l tiple times, does not ensure that the operator will perform that same task perfectly on
every occ a s i on . Su ccess in a media fill test or even several med i a
f i ll tests cannot en su re that a con ti nu o u s ly high level of performance wi ll be attained . We must acknowl ed ge that hu m a n
performance is variable and thus that we are at risk for microbial con t a m i n a ti onevery time an opera tor performs any activity in a cleanroom.

Regulatory perspectives on microbial
contamination in aseptic processing
FDA has en de avored to impress upon the indu s try the cri ti c a lity of human activity in cl e a n rooms. The latest guidance includes statements such as the following:
“No microorganisms shall be detected in Class 100.”
“Product contact surfaces must be sterile.”
“Media fills shall have no contamination.” (4)
These stated aseptic processing obj ectives mandate perfection at all times. That these conditions are considered normal
performance by FDA high l i ghts the criticality the agency place s
on the aseptic process and how cl o s ely our atten ti on must be
on the operator activity required by the aseptic process.
Industry response. Ra t h er than ad d ress the probl em head-on,
by el i m i n a tinginterven ti ons en ti rely, i n du s try’s approach has
been to change the manner in which interventions are performed. In n ovative technologies (e.g., barriers, i s o l a tors,
blow–fill–seal sys tems) have been introduced in an effort to
el i m i n a tepers on n el - borne contaminati on from the critical envi ron m ent by ei t h er altering the interven ti on s , or changing how
they are perform ed . Isolators , wh i ch are curren t ly the pinnacl e
of aseptic processing tech n o l ogy, s ti ll do not el i m i n a te manu a l
i n terven tions. Glove failu re in an isolator risks hu m a n - derived
contamination in cri tical locations. Many of the other tech n o l ogies mentioned have similar or other weaknesses that make
them less capable than the isolator.

Isolators: the “state of the art”
The tra n s i ti on aw ay from staffed cl e a n rooms and toward isolators is a significant step in the right directi on because isolators rem ove pers on n el from critical aseptic process envi ronments. Isolati on tech n o l ogy represents the furthest indu s try has
gone tow a rd mitigating the risk of con t a m i n a ti on of human
origin.
Not everything assoc i a ted with isolator implem entation has
been positive, however. Isolator integri ty, for example, has proved
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to be a more net t l e s ome probl em than anyone anticipated . And
the app l i c a ti on of i s o l a ti on tech n o l ogy requires great care in
process de s i gn and equ i pm ent sel ection. Access to the inside of
the isolator is severely re s tricted by gl oves (or half-suits), so ergonomics takes on added significance. Isolators still rely heavily on the use of gloves (and thus, on human activity) to condu ct many required activities. In fact, the most-used gloves are
often the most essential for the aseptic process; those used for
equ i pm ent setu p, ro utine and non ro utine interven ti on s , and
environmental monitoring.
In ad d i ti on , de s p i tethe accepted adva n t a ges of isolator technology in aseptic processing capabi l i ty rel a tive to staffed cl e a nrooms, the accept a n ce of isolator tech n o l ogy has been slow, p a rti c u l a rly in the United States, because of percepti ons of l ong and
tro u bl e s ome va l i d a ti onprocesses and ri gorous reg u l a tory expect a ti on s . Decon t a m i n a ting isolators has tu rn ed into a reg u l atory compliance deb a ting point, in which the scien tific pri n c iples are often poorly understood by the participants in this debate.
The improvem ents in aseptic processing re su l ting from using
isolators has been abo ut what should have re a s on a bly been expected . However, ex pect a ti ons have been unfulfill ed because of
u n re a s onable regulatory pre s su re re sulting from a de s i re to
ach i eve levels of performance on par with terminal steri l i z a ti on .
Perhaps an even more important cause for the failu re of i s ol a tors to meet ex pectations are med i oc re de s i gn, en gi n eering,
and exec uti on . The key fe a tu re of i s o l a tors inten ded for aseptic processing is their ability to exclu de microbial contaminati on. Al t h o u gh isolators certainly are su peri or in this rega rd to
a staffed cl e a n room , isolators aren’t perfect. Despite any decontaminati on tre a tm ent they are given , t h ey cannot be considered sterile; s terility or even asepsis cannot and never wi ll
be proven . The po ten tial ingress of contamination from glove s
remains an unavoi d a ble risk. The recovery of or ganisms in the
i s o l a tor is su b s t a n tially redu ced rel a tive to cl e a n rooms but is
s ti ll not absolute .
FDA and isolato r s. FDA has weigh ed in on isolati on tech n o logy in relation to aseptic processing, stating, “A well-designed
po s i tive pre s su re isolator, su pported by adequ a te procedu re s
for its mainten a n ce , m on i tori n g, and contro l , of fers tangi bl e
adva n t a ges over classical aseptic proce s s i n g,i n cluding fewer opportunities for microbial con t a m i n a tion du ring processing.
However, users should not adopt a false sense of security with
these sys tem s” (4). The focus of much of FDA’s con cern rel ative to isolators is gl oves and gl ove integri ty, as ob s erved in va rious agency statements:
• “A faulty gl ove or sleeve (gauntlet) assembly repre s ents a
route of contamination and a critical breach of isolator integrity.”
• “An atten tive preven tive maintenance program can iden ti f y
and el i m i n a tegl oves lacking integri ty and wi ll minimize the
po s s i bility of p l acing a sterile produ ct at risk. Su ch a bre ach
can be of serious consequence.”
• “Due to the potential for microbial migration through micro s copic holes in gl oves and the lack of a high ly sen s i tive
gl ove integri ty test, the inner part of the install ed gl ove should
be saniti zed regularly and the opera tor should also wear a
second pair of thin gloves.”
w w w. p h a rm t e ch . c o m
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Because the gloves on the isolator are used for all activities,
the risk of glove-derived con t a m i n a ti on is less than that of a
gowned individual in a cleanroom; nevertheless the gloves are
perhaps the weakest element in the isolator sys tem. The primary risk with isolators that use gloves is essen ti a lly identical
to that of the staffed cleanroom: microbial contamination derived from personnel. The benefit of isolators is that the magnitude of the risk is reduced.
Thus, su ccess in aseptic proce s s i n g, rega rdless of the technology used , depends upon the proper exec uti on of c ri tical man i p u l a ti onsof steri l i zed materials in an ex trem ely clean environment using sys tems to minimize microor ganism tra n s fer.
The focus of attention must be on personnel because they are
the only significant source of microbial contamination.
Recognizing that pers on n el are the con t a m i n a ti on source of
concern has led to de s i gns that exclude them. The de s i gn approaches usually rely on methods that:
separate personnel from the environment:
• flexible barrier systems,
• rigid barrier systems,
• restricted access barrier systems, or RABS);
limit their interaction with sterile materials:
• blow–fill–seal,
• form–fill–seal,
• robotics,
• advanced machine designs;
entirely remove personnel from the environment:
• closed isolators,
• open isolators;
Some combination of the above:
• form–fill–seal in an isolator,
• robotic manipulation inside a barrier design).
The ulti m a te goal of a s eptic processing is to com p l etely el i minate microbial contamination, thereby eliminating risk to the
patient. Reducing personnel - borne contamination by using isolators is a reasonable first step. Fu lly el i m i n a ting microbial contamination might be possible in an isolator equipped with robotics or automation that eliminates the use of gloves.

Aseptic technology in the future
The next logical step for aseptic processing is completely elimi n a ting hu m a n - borne contamination, wh i ch can on ly occur by
com p l etely eliminating human interventi on . That would requ i re rem oving pers on n el from every aspect of the proce s s , i ncluding the key activities of:
• setup and assembly of the aseptic processing equipment
• routine and nonroutine (corrective) interventions
• environmental monitoring
• system changeover.
An em er ging regulatory trend is to con s i der risk levels in the
revi ew of ph a rm aceutical activi ties. In a ri s k - b a s ed approach,
reg u l a tors’ focus is on produ ct s , opera ti on s , and activi ties that
pre s ent the gre a test risk to the pati en t . Proper con s i derati on of
risk wi ll en h a n ce patient safety while conserving re s o u rce s . All
sterile produ cts will, of course, be considered “h i gh ri s k” bec a u s e
difficulties with these produ cts can re sult in the most serious
consequ en ces for pati ents. And among sterile produ ct s , those
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produ ced by aseptic processing present the highest risk concern
and as a re sult wi ll undo u btedly remain the most scruti n i zed.
The use of a s eptic processing tech n o l ogies incorpora ted risk
managem ent well before risk managem ent became a reg u l a tory
bu z z word . Ba rri er designs, bl ow – f i ll–seal sys tems, and isolators
all have been used for manufacturing and filling aseptic produ cts for more than 20 ye a rs , so nothing abo ut risk miti ga ti on
in relation to aseptic processing is new. The questions to be
asked are: Should we do better? Can we do better?
The answer to the first qu e s tion must be an em ph a tic ye s.
Most pati ents receiving sterile drug produ cts are already ill and
may have a we a ken ed abi l i ty to resist infecti on. Ide a lly, t h erefore, aseptically produced drugs should result in no risk to the
end user. With this goal in mind, aseptic processing capability
has improved steadily du ring the past 20 years, in no small part
to advances in technology. Although the actual levels attained
cannot be rel i a bly determ i n ed, our best esti m a te comes from
the results of media fills, and a 2003 survey found that ;90%
of all media fills had no con t a m i n a ti on (5). But tolerating
processes with a capabi l i ty no bet ter than 1 non s terile unit in
10,000, 100,000 or even 1,000,000 units is simply not good
enough. This is made clear by the words of John Sharp, a distinguishedex pert in current good manufactu ring practices, wh o
said, “It’s okay as long as you aren’t the mill i onth bloke!” (6).
Continual efforts must be made to improve aseptic processing
perform a n ce beyond current capabi l i ti e s . A key driver in this
will be regulators, who are properly fixated on aseptic proce s sing and have raised their expectations numerous times during
the past 30 years. Media fill acceptance criteria have tightened
from 0.3% of f i ll ed units in the late 1960s, to 0.1% in the 1980s,
to current criteria of 0.01% (4, 7, 8)

Advances in aseptic filling technology
If we ack n owled ge that we should con tinue to improve perform a n ce , then we must ad d ress the second qu e s ti on : Is furt h er
miti ga ti on of risk from human con t a m i n a ti onpossible beyond
the capabi l i ties of current tech n o l ogies? Tod ay’s aseptic processing systems cl e a rly are more capable than those of the past.
In du s try su rveys in which the perform a n ce of va rious asepti c
processing technologies has been assessed clearly support that
the aseptic processing innova ti on has provi ded su peri or results
(1, 2, 9). These designs may have contamination levels approaching 1 in 100,000 or better. Al t h o u gh these sys tems are cert a i n ly
su perior to the staffed cl e a n room that is sti ll in common use,
they are not perfect and never wi ll be. Progress beyond these
highly capable systems is possible only if we eliminate the last
vestiges of human involvement with the process.
Isolation technology might be the right place to start. Isolator systems that can be reprodu c i bly decon t a m i n a ted and maintained under a continuous differen tial pressure to the su rro u n ding envi ron m ent repre s ent the best ava i l a ble technology for
aseptic processing. As mentioned, the acknowledged weakness
of i s o l a tors rel a te pri m a rily to the use of gl oves, wh i ch are su bject to breaching that can lead to contamination of the aseptic
f i eld that exists within. What if we were able to design a system
with even less reliance on human interven tion than we presently
h ave in isolators? The equ i pm ent would be high ly autom a ted
w w w. p h a rm t e ch . c o m

and spec i f i c a lly de s i gn ed to opera te wi t h o ut human access and
would include operating capabilities and features such as:
• provision for all routine interventions;
• eliminating nonroutine interventions;
• clean-in-place or sterilize-in-place capabilities for all product contact surfaces;
• weight verification or adjustment on all containers;
• con t a i n er integri ty control and confirmation on all containers;
• continuous monitoring of critical process variables;
• the use of process analytical tech n o l ogies (PAT) where appropriate;
• a utom a ted in-feed and disch a r ge of com pon ents wi t h o ut
human intervention;
• a utom a ted environ m ental mon i toring of i s o l a tor internal
air and surfaces;
• a utom a ted setup and tra n s i ti on from clean-in-place or sterilize-in-place to aseptic filling;
• self-clearing filling systems (for jam-free operation);
• No-container, no-fill to eliminate spillage.
These de s i gn fe a tu res and others like them would allow an aseptic filling isolator to be operated without human intervention
and would el i m i n a tethe need for gl oves or half-suits to service
the equipm en t . In additi on to the aseptic filling and isolator
el em ents descri bed, such a sys tem would likely requ i re com pon ents of consistently high qu a l i ty to minimize difficulties assoc i a ted with con t a i n er flaws . Sys tems with all of these fe a tu res
and more are ava i l a ble today and have been used in aseptic processing industries since the late 1990s.

Aseptic processing tomorrow
We must recogn i ze that con ti nu ed pre s su re to improve tod ay ’s
alre ady good aseptic processing performance will be driven by:
• limitati ons of a ny sys tem that uses pers on n el (even isolators)
• FDA’s unambiguous statem ents rega rding eliminating patient risk
• FDA’s strong support for advanced tech n o l ogies for improved
process control.
Con ti nu ed tech n o l ogical improvem en t , beyond what is common p l ace today, is perhaps the on ly real way to ach i eve con ti nued improvement. Meeting future regulatory expectations for
tru ly sterile aseptic produ cts wi ll requ i re a broad app l i c a ti onof
adva n ced tech n o l ogies that allow opera ti on wi t h o ut personnel
(addressing the contamination po ten tial) and adva n ced proce s s
con trol and mon i toring (providing incre a s ed con f i dence in the
process). We cannot attain conditi ons in wh i ch acti on levels are
impossible unless we can operate without humans. The use of
isolator systems, representing the pinnacle of today’s technology, is not en o u gh. Recen t ly there has been a great interest in
RABS in part because of va l i d a ti on and er gon omic con cerns
rel a ted to isolator tech n o l ogy. G l oves used in RABS envi ronments, however, will not escape the issues that have arisen rega rding isolator gl oves. Fu rt h erm ore, it is hard to see how a system that may facilitate intervention and operator involvement
reflects a step forward in the evolution of aseptic technology.
The futu re most likely lies in the path alre ady trod by other
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i n du s tries: less rel i a n ceon manual opera ti ons and a gre a ter reliance on el ectron i c s—a utom a ti on and robo ti c s . In c remental
i m provem ents in aseptic processing have re su l ted in very safe
produ cts produ ced in human-scale cl e a n room s . Is o l a tors and
o t h er advanced sys tems have improved aseptic processing beyond that. However good current perform a n ce levels are , we
wi ll be forced to go furt h er, and we should do so voluntari ly.
The com p l ete eliminati on of hu m a n - derived contaminati on
is po s s i ble only with the eliminati on of human interven ti on .
Technologies to el i m i n a te pers on n el in aseptic processing are
already ava i l a ble; t h ey on ly need to be integra ted into a to t a l
s ys tem de s i gn.
“We have met the enemy and he is us!” (Pogo)
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